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INTERACTIVE HANDS-ON 3D MODELS WORKSHOP
IMMEDIATE IMPLANTATION USING NORIS EZGUIDE™  

A SURGICAL GUIDE FOR TRADITIONAL AND PTERYGOID IMPLANTS
DIGITAL GUIDED WORKFLOW

May 4th, 2024
8am-5pm

New Jersey, USA

Prof. Francesco Zingari
DDS

8 CE



08:30-09:00 Gathering

09:00-10:30
Introduction to guided surgery Top-Down Design Diagnostic Tools Treatment Plan 
Guided Template Alternative/Options
• Bone support • Tissue support • Tooth support • Hybrid option • Others

10:30-11:00 Coffee break

11:00-12:00

EZguide Guided Surgery Set Introduction: • Instruments • To-do or Not-to-do this is the 
question Procedure Steps:
• Fixation • Tissue preparation • Bone preparation • Osteotomy preparation • Implant 
placement

12:00-13:00
Pterygoid Procedure Steps:  
• Fixation • Tissue preparation • Bone preparation • Osteotomy preparation • Implant 
placement

13:00-13:45 Lunch break

14:00-15:30 Hands-on • ALL ON X - A to Z (implant placement + MU + Immediate restoration)

15:30-16:00 Full Arch Case Protocol • Dual Scan Protocol

16:00-16:30 Noris EZguide Service and Summary

16:30 - 17:00 Q&A

Saturday, May 4th | 8am-5pm Day One



Course Overview
EZguide™ is an easy yet innovative approach to guided surgery.

Noris Medical developed this system to assist in “day-to-day” placement of “ routine” and pterygoid implant 
procedures. A simple-to-use surgical set allows the predictability of immediate loading with the efficiency of 
a short and error-proof workflow.

In the course, we will learn the digital work process and the surgical protocol using EZguide set and EZplan, 
with demonstrations, case analysis, and hands-on 3d models.

Course Objectives
Understand guided surgery principles, including diagnostic tools and treatment planning.

Familiarize with the EZguide system components and usage.

Learn step-by-step guided implant placement with EZguide, covering fixation, preparation, and placement.

Gain proficiency in routine and pterygoid procedures using EZguide.

Explore alternative options and hybrid approaches in guided surgery.

Develop skills in immediate loading techniques with EZguide.

Practice hands-on implant placement, multi-unit abutment, and immediate restoration.

Understand full arch case protocols, including dual-scan planning.

Venue Address
New Jersey, USA

NORIS Medical
Dental Implant Solutions



Speaker 

Prof. Francesco Zingari, DDS

Graduation in dentistry and prosthetics at Università degli studi di Milano.
Since 2005 freelancer of the maxillofacial unit at Istituto Ortopedico Galeazzi in Milan.
Adjunct professor of prosthetics on zygomatic implants at Università statale in Milan.
Adjunct professor of implantology at Università degli studi di Parma.
Speaker at the II degree post-graduation master in digital and guided surgery.
Speaker at training courses in advanced implantology and anatomical dissection.
An active member of the Digital Implant & Restorative Academy (Di&RA).
Author of national and international publications.
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Cancellation Policy
We offer a flexible cancellation policy for our courses. If you need to cancel your registration, we ask 
that you do so at least one month before the scheduled course date to receive a 50% credit. If you 
cancel before the two-month deadline, we will provide a full credit. Unfortunately, we cannot offer any 
credit for cancellations made within one month of the course date, unless it is an individual case such 
as illness, which will be reviewed and decided by the regional manager. It is important to note that the 
credit for hotels is separate from the course cancellation policy. We highly recommend booking your hotel 
accommodations with a flexible cancellation option. This will provide you with the necessary flexibility in 
case of unforeseen circumstances that may require you to cancel or change your hotel reservation. For 
doctors who have purchased implant packages, we offer credit for product purchases only. This credit is not 
transferable to other products or services. If you have any questions or concerns regarding your implant 
package credit, please contact our customer service team for assistance.


